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Belczak’s Bulletin
I stumbled upon an article recently that I found interesting, and so I wish to share it

with you.  The author is Father George Smiga

Over the last few months one thing that has become very clear to me: Dogs love the

COVID-19 crisis. When I look out my window, I see more and more people walking their dogs.

The owners are rather sad and pre-occupied, checking their cell phones and staring off into

space. But the dogs have an entirely different demeanor. They could not be more pleased.

They literally prance down the sidewalk, wagging their tails, sniffing the air, and pulling their

owners this way and that. It is impossible to know what a dog is thinking. But the other day a happy little beagle

stared and me, and I would swear that he was saying: “This is my third walk of today and I am in heaven.” We do

not know if dogs can catch the corona virus. But obviously they don’t care. Sickness and pain are for another day.

In the present, dogs are completely focused on enjoying that strange sent in the air, the new bush they just

discovered, or the other dog they see on the horizon. Dogs find joy in the things around them, and there are very

few things that escape their notice.

Now if you will excuse the comparison, this is a characteristic one that dogs share with God. We know that

God is responsible for the whole world and everything in it. Yet we believe that God takes joy in the world in this

present moment and that nothing escapes God’s notice. Several weekends ago we read that Jesus says that not

even a small sparrow falls to the ground without God’s knowledge and care. God does not pass by the opportunity

to delight in that sparrow. God is always extending love and care to all that is, even to things that do not seem that

important. We should do the same.

I know that the last couple months we have been overwhelmed with huge issues: a health pandemic, social

unrest. But even as we appropriately address all of these major concerns, we should not rob ourselves of the joy

that comes from the small things around us. The new recipe that we just tried out which came out much better

than we expected, should not only be acknowledged but savored!  An unexpected call from a friend who was just

checking up on us should not only be welcomed but celebrated! The new picture that our 6-year-old grandson has

drawn for us and proudly displays on Zoom should not be an occasion to lament the fact that we cannot embrace

him but be received as a wondrous gift that can make us happy!

We can find joy in the smallest things and that joy can give us the strength to face the major issues in our

lives. That is why the gospel calls us to live in the present and find joy in the small good things around us. Now we

will not be able to do that as well as God does it. We might not even be able to do it as well as our dog does it. But

we can do it. And we can begin today.
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A handful of people have asked about the annual Catholic Services Appeal this year.  The Archdiocese of

Detroit decided to delay the appeal until now, due to the governor’s executive order to “stay home, stay safe” in

the midst of the Covid-19 crisis.  You will be receiving a letter later this month from the parish encouraging your

participation in this annual appeal. 

puBlic mass returns

Although we have seen a slight increase in attendance at each mass again last weekend, we were far below

our church capacity; allowing for everyone to feel comfortable and safe while attending church.  I anticipate that

our numbers will slowly increase each weekend through the summer months, but I remind those who are most

vulnerable that our Archbishop has dispensed all the faithful of the Archdiocese of Detroit from their Sunday

obligation to attend Sunday mass through Sunday, September 6, 2020.

Thank you to so many parishioners who continue to send their weekly donation envelope in the mail; and

especially for those who have chosen to support our parish through our “online giving” program.  Although our

weekly average collection has been reduced, thanks to your kindness and generosity we currently have sufficient

resources to meet our parish financial obligations.  may God bless you for your kindness and support!

I also wish to remind everyone that we will adhere to the Saint Kenneth Guidelines regarding the

resumption of public mass.  Face Covering must be worn in and around the church.  At Saint Kenneth our policy is

“No mask – No mass.” We must practice social distancing in the church as well as in the parking lot.   

Currently, our parish office will remain closed for business.  It is our intention to resume limited office

hours at some point in the summer – more information will be forthcoming. In the event of parish pastoral

emergency, please call the office and leave a message for me (734-420-0288 x11).  All calls will be returned in a

timely fashion during the time when the office is closed. 

The Sacrament of reconciliation (private confession) is available by appointment only.  Our reconciliation

room is not large enough to provide adequate space to allow for proper social distancing between penitent and

the priest.  If you desire to celebrate the Sacrament of reconciliation, please call the parish office and leave a

message for me at extension 11.

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament will be suspended until further notice.  Adoration of the Blessed

Sacrament will resume as soon as we can determine how best to ensure the health, safety and well being of those

who come for adoration; and to guarantee that there will always be someone in the church praying before the

Blessed Sacrament during the hours of exposition. 

sOme QuestiOns tO pOnDer? 

Why do croutons come in airtight packages?  Aren't they just stale bread to begin with?

If a pig loses its voice, is it disgruntled?

If lawyers are disbarred and clergymen defrocked, then doesn't it follow that electricians can be delighted,

musicians denoted, cowboys deranged, models deposed, tree surgeons debarked, and dry cleaners depressed? 

Why do banks charge a fee due to insufficient funds; when they already know you're broke?

Stay safe. Stay optimistic. Stay healthy!
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Women’s spirituality group
As we move forward into the known unknown, we are revising our schedule for the

remaining of this season to complete the universal Christ as a group to the extent that

this is possible. We will have 3 meetings on Zoom on the 3rd Fridays of July and August at

11 am for those who want to participate in an online forum. rebecca Viola will send out

the link prior to the meeting time.  On July 17, Chapters 13 - It Can’t Be Carried Alone,

Chapter 14 - The resurrection Journey, Chapter 15 - Two Witnesses to Jesus and Christ;

On August 21, Chapter 16 - Transformation and Contemplation, Chapter 17 - Beyond

mere Theology: Two Practices, and the  epilogue and Appendices.

We still have the option for those who are willing to write a brief summary regarding:  if this book challenged,

enriched, confirmed or confused you?  And specifically, in what way? By the end of August,  please send your

responses to Sally at spin@wowway.com who will then collate them and send them to each of us whether we

responded or not. 

In September we will be using mystic Caryll houselander’s book, “The reed of God”. Please order it on your own.

Peace and love, 

Sr.  Arlene

may the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy

of god, rest in peace...

theodore Deloach, infant son of Philip and lauren Deloach

James noetzel, husband of Vangie Noetzel

ronald malinowski, husband of Carol malinowski

JOin FlOcknOte!
Flocknote lets you choose what

information you would like to

receive - via email or text

message - from various ministries

and groups in our church. you can

unsubscribe anytime as well. there are two easy

ways to connect: Visit our church at

www.flocknote.com/saintkenneth Or text

"livingthegospel" to 84576 from your phone to

subscribe to updates.



saint kenneth afternoon Book

club - Next Meeting 

September 9,  2020

The Saint Kenneth Afternoon Book Club meets in the Saint Aidan

room on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 1:30 Pm and runs to

approximately 3:30 Pm. Women and men of all ages are welcome.

Participants are asked to bring their own beverages. moderators for

the books selected each month rotate and provide a light snack.

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, September 9th. lorry

Wygonik will be the moderator, leading the discussion of  "harry

Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone" by J. K. rowling.  Study questions

may be found at: https://galesburglibrary.org/a/wp-content/up-

loads/2013/10/HarryPotterSorcerersStone.pdf
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please pray for our military...In gratitude for the sacrifices of our loved ones in the

armed forces and their families, please submit the name and service branch of those currently

serving our country and we will pray for these brave people. Please email

bulletin@stkenneth.org and they will be listed on our website. If you would like a hard copy of

the list, please call Paula Steele in the Parish Office and one will be mailed to you.

Irith Abada

Susan Anderson

elia Argirokastritis

michael Barath

Art Belloli

Pete Benard

Don Benz

lorie Benz

Keith Birkenhier

Debbie Blazewski

marie Bobrowski

rich Bonk

margaret Callaghan

miller Caroselli

Pam Cavanaugh

Caterina Cianferra

Cindy Cipolla

robert Grayson

Jerry Gwizdz

Jim haar

Fred hallway

michelle heaton

Jackie hodges

Bob Jensen

Gail Jensen

Kevin Kalnasy

Greg Kiesgen

George Klepack

Katherine lee-Kramer

Kathryn malinowski

Patricia manke

Arlene martin

Bill massey

Sr. Gertrude maurer, CSJ

Kenneth mcPhail

John meneguzzo

lisa meneguzzo

Bonnie meyerand

mike miller

Tom moore

Brady morgan

marilynn murphy

John Natoci

James Noetzel

Tom Neu

Shelby Otto

helen Owen

John Owens

Thomas Pawley

Darrell Peltier

David ramirez

Jim reinhart

Bernadine robinette

ryan romanczuk

Barbara Sabatini

Schinker Family

John Sczepanski

Debbie Semik

Savannah Sharp

Alan Smyth

Julie Smyth

Cliff Sulick

Art Sumeracki, Sr.

Art Sumeracki, Jr.

Cole Trembath

Stephanie Turner

John Voisinet

Bryce Wehde

Diane Werenka

martha Wideman

Taylor Williams

lewis Yugel

Nicole Zapinski

Patti Zulkiewski

please pray for...

It's time!!! Virtual VBS is coming the

last week of July.  It will go live on

Facebook each day of that week at

10:00 Am for elementary students

and 11:00 Am for middle School

students. The programs will be

available at any time after that for

viewing at your convenience.

registration is required to receive

information about the links and

activities. There is no fee but

donations will be happily accepted!

have a blessed summer and see you

at Virtual VBS!


